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Experim entalStudy ofthe B EC -B C S C rossover R egion in Lithium 6
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W e report Bose-Einstein condensation ofweakly bound
6
Li2 m olecules in a crossed opticaltrap

near a Feshbach resonance. W e m easure a m olecule-m olecule scattering length of170
+ 100

� 60
nm at

770G ,in good agreem entwith theory.W estudy the2D expansion ofthecloud and show deviation

from hydrodynam ic behaviorin the BEC-BCS crossoverregion.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,05.30.Fk,32.80.Pj,34.50.-s

By applying a m agnetic �eld to a gas of ultra-cold

atom s,it is possible to tune the strength and the sign

ofthe e�ective interaction between particles. This phe-

nom enon,knownasFeshbachresonance,o�ersin thecase

offerm ionsthe unique possibility to study the crossover

between situationsgoverned byBose-Einstein and Ferm i-

Dirac statistics. Indeed, when the scattering length a

characterizing the 2-body interaction at low tem pera-

tureispositive,the atom sareknown to pairin a bound

m olecular state. W hen the tem perature is low enough,

these bosonic dim ers can form a Bose-Einstein conden-

sate (BEC)asobserved very recently in 40K [1]and 6Li

[2,3].O n the side ofthe resonance where a isnegative,

one expects the wellknown Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er

(BCS)m odelforsuperconductivity tobevalid.However,

thissim plepictureofaBEC phaseon onesideoftheres-

onance and a BCS phase on the other is valid only for

sm allatom density n.W hen njaj3 >� 1 thesystem enters

a strongly interacting regim ethatrepresentsa challenge

form any-body theories[4,5,6]and thatnow beginsto

be accessibleto experim ents[7,8,9].

In this letter, we report on Bose-Einstein condensa-

tion of 6Lidim ers in a crossed opticaldipole trap and

a study of the BEC-BCS crossover region. Unlike all

previous observations ofm olecular BEC m ade in single

beam dipole traps with very elongated geom etries,our

condensatesareform ed in nearlyisotropictraps.Analyz-

ingfreeexpansionsofpurecondensateswith up to4� 104

m olecules,we m easure the m olecule-m olecule scattering

length am = 170+ 100
� 60

nm atam agnetic�eld of770 gauss.

This m easurem ent is in good agreem entwith the value

deduced from theresonanceposition [9]and therelation

am = 0:6aofref.[10].Com bined with tightcon�nem ent,

these large scattering lengthslead to a regim e ofstrong

interactionswherethe chem icalpotential�ison the or-

derofkB TC whereTC ’ 1:5�K isthecondensation tem -

perature.Asa consequence,we �nd an im portantm od-

i�cation of the therm alcloud tim e of ight expansion

induced by the large condensate m ean �eld. M oreover,

the gas param eter nm a
3

m
is no longer sm allbut on the

order of0:3. In this regim e,the validity ofm ean �eld

theory becom es questionable [11,12,13]. W e show,in

particular,that the anisotropy and gas energy released

during expansion varies m onotonically across the Fesh-

bach resonance.

O urexperim entalsetup hasbeen described previously

[14, 15]. A gas of 6Liatom s is prepared in the abso-

lute ground state j1=2;1=2iin a Nd-YAG crossed beam

opticaldipole trap.The horizontalbeam (resp.vertical)

propagatesalong x (y),hasa m axim um powerofP h
o =

2W (P v
o = 3:3W ) and a waist of� 25�m (� 40�m ).

At full power, the 6Li trap oscillation frequencies are

!x=2� = 2:4(2)kHz,! y=2� = 5:0(3)kHz,and ! z=2� =

5:5(4)kHz, as m easured by param etric excitation,and

the trap depth is � 80�K . After sweeping the m ag-

netic �eld B from 5G to 1060G , we drive the Zee-

m an transition between j1=2;1=2iand j1=2;� 1=2iwith

a 76M Hz RF �eld to prepare a balanced m ixture ofthe

two states. As m easured very recently [9], the Fesh-

bach resonance between these two states is peaked at

822(3)G ,and forB = 1060G ,a = � 167nm .After100m s

the coherence between the two states is lost and plain

evaporation provides N " = N # = N tot=2 = 1:5 � 105

atom s at 10�K = 0.8T F, where kB TF = �h
2
k2
F
=2m =

�h(3N tot!x!y!z)
1=3 = �h�!(3N tot)

1=3 is the Ferm ienergy.

Loweringtheintensity ofthetrappinglaserto 0:1P0,the

Ferm igas is evaporatively cooled to tem peratures T at

orbelow 0:2TF and N tot � 7� 104.

Then,sweeping the m agnetic�eld to 770G in 200m s,

the Feshbach resonance is slowly crossed. In this pro-

cessatom sarereversibly transform ed intocold m olecules

[14,16]nearthe BEC criticaltem perature aspresented

in �gure1a.Theonsetofcondensation isrevealed by bi-

m odaland anisotropic m om entum distributions in tim e

ofightexpansionsofthe m oleculargas. These im ages

are recorded as follows. At a �xed m agnetic �eld,the

opticaltrap is�rstswitched o�.Thecloud expandstyp-

ically for 1m s and then the m agnetic �eld is increased

by 100 G in 50�s.Thisconvertsthe m oleculesback into

freeatom saboveresonancewithoutreleasing theirbind-

ing energy [3]. Switching the �eld abruptly o� in 10�s,

wedetectfree 6Liatom sby lightabsorption neartheD2

line. Using this m ethod,expansion im ages are not al-

tered by theadiabaticfollowing ofthem olecularstateto

adeeperbound stateduringswitch-o�asobserved in our

previouswork [14].Furtherm ore,wecheck thatthereare

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403091v3
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nounpairedatom sbeforeexpansion.In �gure1b,aBose-

Einstein condensate of7Liatom sproduced in the sam e

opticaltrap is presented. The com parison between the

condensate sizes after expansion reveals that the m ean

�eld interaction and scattering length are m uch larger

for6Li2 dim ers(Fig.1a)than for
7Liatom s(Fig.1b).

To m easure the m olecule-m olecule scattering length,

we produce pure m olecular condensates by taking ad-

vantage ofour crossed dipole trap. W e recom press the

horizontalbeam to fullpower while keeping the verti-

cal beam at the low power of 0.035P v
0
corresponding

to a trap depth for m olecules U = 5:6�K .Tem pera-

ture is then lim ited to T � 0:9�K assum ing a conser-

vative � = U=kB T = 6,whereas the criticaltem pera-

tureincreaseswith the m ean oscillation frequency.Con-

sequently, with an axial(resp. radial) trap frequency

of440Hz (resp. 5kHz),we obtain T=T 0

C
� 0:3,where

T 0

C
= �h�!(0:82N tot=2)

1=3 = 2.7�K is the non interacting

BEC criticaltem perature. Thus,the condensate should

be pure as con�rm ed by our im ages. After 1.2 m s of

expansion,the radius ofthe condensate in the x (resp.

y) direction is R x = 51 �m (R y = 103 �m ). The re-

sulting anisotropy R y=R x = 2:0(1)isconsistentwith the

value 1.98 [17]predicted the scaling equations [18,19].

M oreover,thissetofequation leadsto an in-trap radius

R 0

x = 26�m (resp. R 0

y = 2:75�m ). W e then deduce the

m olecule-m olecule scattering length from the Thom as-

Ferm i form ula R 0

x;y = aho�!=!x;y(15N totam =2aho)
1=5,

with aho =
p

�h=2m �!. Averaging over severalim ages,

thisyieldsam = 170+ 100
� 60

nm at770G ,.Here,thestatisti-
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FIG .1: O nsetofBose-Einstein condensation in acloud of2�

10
4 6

Lidim ersat770G (a)and of2� 10
4 7

Liatom sat610G

(b) in the sam e opticaltrap. (a): 1.2m s expansion pro�les

along theweak direction x ofcon�nem ent.(b):1.4 m sexpan-

sion. The di�erent sizes ofthe condensates reect the large

di�erencein scatteringlength am = 170nm for6Lidim ersand

a7 = 0:55nm for
7
Li. Solid line: G aussian+ Thom as-Ferm i

�t. D ashed line: gaussian com ponent. Condensate fractions

are both 28% . !x=2� = 0:59(4)kHz,!y=2� = 1:6(1)kHz,

and !z=2� = 1:7(1)kHz in (a). !x=2� = 0:55(4)kHz,

!y=2� = 1:5(1)kHz,and !z=2� = 1:6(1)kHz in (b).

caluncertainty isnegligible com pared to the system atic

uncertainty due to the calibration ofouratom num ber.

Atthis�eld,wecalculatean atom icscattering length of

a = 306nm .Com bined with theprediction am = 0:6a of

[10],weobtain am = 183nm in good agreem entwith our

m easurem ent.For7Li,weobtain with thesam eanalysis

a m uch sm aller scattering length ofa7= 0.65(10)nm at

610G also in agreem entwith theory [20].

Such large values ofam bring our m olecular conden-

satesinto a novelregim ewherethegasparam eternm a
3

m

is no longer very sm all. Indeed, am = 170nm and

nm = 6 � 1013cm � 3 yield nm a
3

m
= 0:3. As a �rst

consequence, corrections due to beyond m ean �eld ef-

fects [11, 21]or to the underlying ferm ionic nature of

atom sm ay play arole,sincetheaveragespacingbetween

m oleculesisthen oftheorderofthem oleculesize� a=2.

Second,even in a m ean �eld approach,therm odynam ics

is expected to be m odi�ed. For instance,in the condi-

tionsofFig.1a,weexpecta largeshiftoftheBEC criti-

caltem perature[11,12,13].Theshiftcalculated to �rst

orderin n1=3a [12],�T C =T
0

C
= � 1:4,isclearly inapplica-

ble and a m ore re�ned approach isrequired [22].Third,

weobservethatpartially condensed cloud expansionsare

m odi�ed by interactions. Indeed,double structure �ts

lead to tem peraturesinconsistentwith the presence ofa

condensate. In Fig.1,we �nd T = 1:6�K ,to be com -

pared with T 0

C
= 1:4�K ,whereasforthe 7Licondensate

T = 0:7�K = 0.6T 0

C
.

This inconsistency results from the large m ean �eld

interaction which m odi�esthe therm alcloud expansion.

To get a better estim ate of the tem perature, we rely

on a release energy calculation. W e calculate the Bose

distribution oftherm alatom s in a m exican hat poten-

tialthat is the sum of the externalpotentialand the

repulsive m ean �eld potential created by the conden-

sate. For sim plicity we neglect the m ean �eld result-

ing from the therm alcom ponent. The release energy is

the sum of the therm alkinetic energy, condensate in-

teraction energy, and Hartree-Fock interaction energy

between the condensate and therm alcloud. The tem -

perature and chem ical potential are then adjusted to

�t the m easured atom num ber and release energy. For

�gure 1a,we obtain a condensate fraction of28% and

� = �h�!=2(15N totam =2aho)
2=5 = 0:45�K .The tem pera-

tureT = 1:1�K isthen found below T 0

C
= 1:4�K .

The condensate lifetim e istypically � 300m sat715G

(am = 66nm )and � 3sat770G (am = 170nm ),whereas

for a = � 167 nm at 1060G ,the lifetim e exceeds 30s.

O n the BEC side,the m olecule-m olecule loss rate con-

stant is G = 0:26
+ 0:08
� 0:06 � 10� 13 cm 3/s at 770G and

G = 1:75
+ 0:5
� 0:4 � 10� 13 cm 3/sat715G with the �tproce-

dureforcondensatesdescribed in [23].Com biningsim ilar

resultsforfourvaluesofthem agnetic�eld ranging from

700 G to 770 G ,we �nd G / a� 1:9� 0:8.O urdata arein

agreem entwith the theoreticalprediction G / a� 2:55 of

ref.[10]and with previousm easurem entsofG in a ther-
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m algasat690G [14]orin a BEC at764G [8].A sim ilar

powerlaw wasalso found for40K [24].

W enow presentan investigation ofthecrossoverfrom

a Bose-Einstein condensate to an interacting Ferm igas

(Fig.2and 3).W eprepareanearly purecondensatewith

3.5� 104 m oleculesat770G and recom pressthe trap to

frequenciesof!x = 2�� 830Hz,!y = 2�� 2:4kHz,and

!z = 2�� 2:5kHz. The m agnetic �eld is then slowly

swept at a rate of2G /m s to various values across the

Feshbach resonance.The2D m om entum distribution af-

tera tim e ofightexpansion of1.4m s isthen detected

aspreviously.
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FIG . 2: Integrated density pro�les across the BEC-BCS

crossover region. 1.4m stim e ofightexpansion in the axial

(a) and radial (b) direction. The m agnetic �eld is varied

overthe whole region ofthe Feshbach resonance from a > 0

(B < 810G ) to a < 0 (B > 810G ).� :Feshbach resonance

peak.

Fig.2 presents the observed pro�les (integrated over

theorthogonaldirection)fordi�erentvaluesofthem ag-

netic �eld. At the lowest �eld values B � 750G ,

nm a
3

m
� 1,condensates num ber are relatively low be-

causeofthelim ited m oleculelifetim e.AsB increases,the

condensate width gradually increasestowardsthe width

of a non interacting Ferm igas, and nothing dram atic

happenson resonance.Atthehighest�elds(B� 925G ),

where kFjaj� 3,distributions are best �tted with zero

tem perature Ferm ipro�les.M ore quantitatively,Fig.3b

presentsboth thegasenergyreleased afterexpansion E rel

and the anisotropy � acrossresonance.These are calcu-

lated from gaussian �tstothedensity aftertim eofight:

E rel= m (2�2y + �2x)=2�
2 and �= �y=�x,where �i isthe

rm swidth alongi,and � isthetim eofight[17].O n the

BEC sideat730 G ,them easured anisotropyis�� 1.6(1)

,in agreem entwith the hydrodynam ic prediction,1.75.

Itthen decreasesm onotonically to 1.1 at1060G on the

BCS side.O n resonance,atzero tem perature,superuid

hydrodynam ic expansion is expected [25]corresponding

to � = 1:7. W e �nd however � = 1:35(5),indicating a

partially hydrodynam icbehaviorthatcould be due to a

reduced superuid fraction. O n the a < 0 side,the de-

creasing anisotropy would indicate a furtherdecrease of

the superuid fraction that could correspond to the re-

duction ofthecondensed fraction offerm ionicatom pairs

awayfrom resonanceobserved in [7,9].Interestingly,our

results di�er from that ofref.[26]where hydrodynam ic

expansion was observed at 910G in a m ore elongated

trap forT=TF ’ 0:1.
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FIG .3: (a): scattering length between the j1=2;1=2i and

j1=2;� 1=2i
6
Listates. The Feshbach resonance peak is lo-

cated at820G (dotted line).(b):anisotropy ofthecloud,(c):

release energy across the BEC-BCS crossover region. In (c),

the dot-dashed line corresponds to a T = 0 idealFerm igas.

The dashed curve is the release energy from a pure conden-

sate in the Thom as-Ferm ilim it.The solid curvecorresponds

to a �nitetem peraturem ean �eld m odeldescribed in thetext

with T = 0:5T 0

C
.Arrow:kFjaj= 3.

In the BEC-BCS crossoverregim e,the gasenergy re-

leased afterexpansion E rel isalso sm ooth (Fig.3c).E rel
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presents a plateau for B � 750G ,and then increases

m onotonicallytowardsthatofaweaklyinteractingFerm i

gas. The plateau is not reproduced by the m ean �eld

approach ofa pure condensate (dashed line). This is a

signature thatthe gasisnotatT = 0.Itcan be under-

stood with the m ean �eld approach we used previously

to describe the behaviorofthe therm alcloud.Since the

m agnetic �eld sweep is slow com pared to the gas col-

lision rate [14],we assum e that this sweep is adiabatic

and conservesentropy [27].W e then adjustthisentropy

to reproducethe releaseenergy ata particularm agnetic

�eld,B = 720G .The resulting curve as a function of

B (solid line in Fig.3c)agreeswellwith ourdata in the

range 680G � B � 800G ,where the condensate frac-

tion is70% ,and thetem peratureisT � T0
C
=2= 1:2�K .

This m odelis lim ited to nm a
3

m
<
� 1. Near resonance

thecalculated releaseenergy divergesand clearly departs

from the data. O n the BCS side,the release energy of

a T = 0 idealFerm igas gives an upper bound for the

data (dot-dashed curve),as expected from negative in-

teraction energy and a very cold sam ple. Thislow tem -

peratureissupported by ourm easurem entson the BEC

sideand theassum ption ofentropy conservation through

resonancewhich predictsT = 0:1TF [27].

O n resonance the gas is expected to reach a univer-

salbehavior, as the scattering length a is not a rele-

vant param eter any m ore [5]. In this regim e, the re-

lease energy scales as E rel =
p
1+ �E 0

rel
,where E 0

rel
is

the release energy ofthe non-interacting gasand � is a

universalparam eter. From our data at 820 G ,we get

� = � 0:64(15). This value islargerthan the Duke re-

sult�= � 0:26� 0:07 at910G [26],butagreeswith that

ofInnsbruck � = � 0:68
+ 0:13
� 0:10 at850G [8],and with the

m ostrecenttheoreticalprediction �= � 0:56[6].Around

925G ,where a = � 270nm and (kFjaj)
� 1 = 0:35,the re-

lease energy curve displays a change ofslope. This is

a signature ofthe transition between the strongly and

weakly interacting regim es. Itisalso observed nearthe

sam e �eld in [8] through in situ m easurem ent of the

trapped cloud size. Interestingly,the onsetofresonance

condensation offerm ionicatom pairsobserved in 40K [7]

and 6Li[9],correspondsto a sim ilarvalueofkFjaj.

In sum m ary,wehaveexplored thewholeregion ofthe
6LiFeshbach resonance,from aBose-Einstein condensate

offerm ion dim ersto an ultra-cold interacting Ferm igas.

Theextrem elylargescatteringlength between m olecules,

that we have m easured leads to novelBEC conditions.

W ehaveobserved hydrodynam icexpansionson theBEC

sideand non-hydrodynam icexpansionsatand aboveres-

onance.W esuggestthatthise�ectresultsfrom a reduc-

tion ofthesuperuid fraction and wepointtotheneed of

a betterunderstanding ofthe dynam icsofan expanding

Ferm igas.
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